[ROBOTIC PANCREATECTOMY. TECHNICAL ASPECTS].
Robotic surgery (RS) constitutes a modern stage of the general surgery development, giving evident advantages to surgeons incomplex stages of such durable operation, as pancreaticoduodenal resection (PDR). This method introduction was very slow in pancreatic surgery because of lack in training and skills of specialists. First 10 observations of robotic PDR application were analyzed together with colleagues from Ukraine, who have visited Hospital P. Jakkone of Palermo University (Іtaly). Possible advantages of robotic platform (RP) were analyzed, and comparison of robotic and laparoscopic approaches was made in countries with small experience in RS, such as Ukraine. Albeit high cost of RS, we consider, that more rapid learning curve and shorter patients' hospitalization may give better results. Impact of robotic operative access on oncological results needs further investigations conduction.